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GOOD TABLE MANNERS 1

Do you remembar that hero of Charles
Dudley Warmer who fell In love with
his because aho ate o daintily
If most of our love affairs depended on
tour good table manners It te to be
feared that this would be a rather love
loss old earth

It is surprising how few of us eat
absolutely nicely This not refer
by any moan exclusively to thou who
have not hod the advantage of early
training Men and women who
by their birth and breeding fthcukl have
good table manners are not above re-
proach in this respect

Of course we may not indulge in such
glaring faults as jugglery with ones
knife talking with a full mouth drink
ing with a spoon in the cup or eating
with painful midibienme But how
many of us for Instance eat our
bread only after breading into small
bits Do we all to dip out
soupspoons away from us rather than
toward us Do w duck out heads to
get that soup instead of lifting the
spoon te our mouths

This latter breach of tabl niceties is
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COMBINATION CORSET
f COVERS AND CIRCULAR OUEN

DRAWERS-
l All Seams

The combination undergarment
fieoome a prevalent fad This comMria

on corsetcover and circular drawers
a pretty undergarment of em

are used to finish the drawers
jet tho bottom and bands of lACe inser
tlon trim the corset cover

The pattern is in eight sis M to 46

bust For M bust the
garment requires 3 yards of fr ls 27

inches wide or yards 38 Inches wide
either with 2 yards of edging S inches
wide for drawers rumes S yards of in-

sertion 2V4 y of b MHng V yards
of rlnboo and yards of narrow

to trim If ruSHes are mAde of gar-
ment material yard 27 inches wide
or yarfl 36 inches wide extra will be
needed

To obtain this pattern or any of
the others heretofore described In
The Times fill out the following
coupon and inclose it with 10 cents
an envelope addressed tQ the Fashion
Editor The Washington Times Mun
sey Building Washington D C

To the Fashion Editor
The Washington Times

Munscy Building
Washington D C

Inclosed find 10 cents for which
end me
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Bean Grab
Have a glass or china bowl of beans

One by one tho players dip into this
endeavoring to catch as many as pos-

sible in one grab
If for a progression let each qf the

four seated at the grab table try three
times the biggest handful taken by any
player being recognized as his or her
limit Men grab against men and women
against women or each grabs for him-
self or herself There are many ways of
playing this game and of counting alt
equally good

Corn and beans a classic game can
be obtained in any toy store for one of
the rounds For an active game give
oach player a tablespoon which he must
fill with beans to run arqund the room
with

on spilling least wins a prize
Or each man or girl receives three
beans which running over a prescribed
course he must drop into a narrow
necked vase Players making good
scores win points Those tailing to
score at all must redeem forfeits

Or a bean search conducted like a
nut search would be good fun

la the way of table games have bean
guess where each player receives an
equal number of beans and tries to ob-
tain more from his opponents by
ing in which hand right or left the
bean l held at the time of guessing Ifne guesses correctly He the bean
Most game or prize If one is

Hats Set rirmly on Ilead
The craze for backwardtipped hats

has subsided somewhat and It looks as
though It would never live to reach this
side of the water At present hatset firm on the head Is thereand here
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something of a temptation
confessed If ono Is large of body shaky
of hand and with a fine regard for clean
shirt fronts or blOuse which the rigid
rules prescribed forbid covering with an
expanse of tuckedIn napkin

Perhaps some one may say Finikin
nonsense all this talk on table etiquette-
It e what a man is that counts not ex-

ternal
Unfortunately except to ones nearest

and dearest what one Is may be so ob-

scured by what one does as to go prac-
tically unrevealed A big heart or a
profound brain may be admired but
somehow with most of ua It is the

little unpleaantnMses of conversa-
tion or manner of those kind grainy
men and worsen that make the deepest
Impression

Too rat utrefcs cannot b laid upon-
a thorough training In table niceties
It we lo not want some ono to have
occasion to wince at the offensive ways
of of our children as we havo
often winced at others we should begin
almost from the cradle to Instil the
principles of dainty table manners

Lace and Ribbons Not
For Business Office

Openwork waists and short sleeves are
perfect In their placp but they

are distinctly among the frills of
feminine life and nothing of that kind
has any place In business A stenogra-
pher at her machine dressed in laces
and ribbons Is GO incongruous as to be
almost If not quite ridiculous Such a
mode Is a distinct challenge for atten
tlon and a wellbred girl does not go In
for this sort of thing during business
hours If she wishes to have the respect
of her employer and those with whom
she comes in contact down town

Business Is business and a girl should
dress for it and styles selected should
neither be uncomfortably warm nor too
plain To contrary she may chal
lenge attention of the sort by herperfect of what she
should wear how to wear It and a gen
eral air of smartness

Keeping Down fye Gas Bill
It is a pity that more people do ntknow how to fix their meters There

would grumbling about gas
bills if they did

Nearly every meter has too much
pressure on It and the pressure In the
evening is not the same at all times
of the day

A good method of regulating the meter
Is to turn on full and light all the gas

it must be
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In the house Including the kitchen
range if the supply comes through the
same meter If there are some Jets
which are never lighted at the sewne
time a the others leave them out

The Men is to regulate the metcr so
that It will supply all you need and no
more

AVhll some one down to tho
meter let some one else watch the lights
upstairs A key is supplied with every
meter which you can turn a screw
in the pipe atthe side and regulate the
amount of gas passing Into It

TTve gas may turned oft very grad
UaMy and one who is doing this

inquire from to time how
the lights ate burning

The first effect If there WAS a highpressure is to the unnecessary flare
As KB the lights to grow at
all dim the meter must be turned on a
little and left The pressure Is now suf
flent to give the fullest possible light

waste
It is very important that every burner

on the gas range should not be kepta moment longer than necessary
After a rot has been to a bon
the may be turned very low with
out red the temperature b low the
boiling

Another great saving may be effected
by use of the toilers

In Ironing the expense of the gas may
be greatly reduced by using on each

little stand that will hold four
irons

Tr e Japanese Idea ofBeauty
Beauty from a Japanese standpoint

consists of a long oval face regular
features almondshaped eyes sloping
slightly forward a high narrow fore-
head and abundanco of smooth black
hair

The movements of Japanese women
are graceful although tho style of their
dress prevents them from walking with
ease their foot and hands are delicately
formed and their manners unquestion-
ably charming

They take little or no exercise and
one wonders sometimes how the little
ladles employ their seems
o little to be done in a Japanese house

To begin with there are no regular
meals The shops near at hand supply
daily numberless dishes which seem
be eaten at all hours of the day and

few pecks at a time with those
Impossible little Very llttie
is kept In the larder except some slices
of daikon fermented turnip some rice
and sweet biscuits Eggs are cheap and
plentiful bread Is never uaed so there
is no necessity for an oven says Worn

Life The great standby Is tea
A Japanese lady Is seldom seen in her

home without the little tea tray
by her the inevitable pipe
containing whiff of tobacco which
is in constant requisition

Laundering Embroidery

Great care should be used in washing
silk embroideries Even the best silk
will not bear having soap rubbed upon
It One should use warm water not hot
and a suds made from some pure soap
With reasonable care white silk em-
broideries can be laundered times
without turning yellow which is gen-
erally the result of too hot water and a
poor soap or cheap washing powders

Polish for Mahogany
An excellent polish for old mahogany

furniture may be made of a wine
glasstul of olive the same quantity
of vinegar and lastly two tablespoon
fuls of pure alcohol Very little of this
preparation should be used at a Ume
polishing being afterward effected by
means of a soft duster or old silk hand-
kerchief

To Make Friends
Fight against the feeling of restraint

reserve the feeling of shrinking away
from people shyness oversensitiveness-
or the feeling of antagonism

When you street people with a hand-
shake Ipt your heart run out to your
finger tips

Do not be afraid of giving too much
of yourself lo the aou meet

Do not hold yourself back aa though
you are afraid you would give some-
thing away that ought keep oryou would say something that you
would be sorry
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HOUSE GOWN OR WRAPPER
t 1

An ummoaMy attractive model for a house gown for miladyi wear Is here
shown f light lawn Beading forms the round yake Tucks are
formed In the section which is joined to the yoke under the beading
ValencfanMM insertion forms a design on the front sleeves are made
kimono style trimmed with insertion The back Is paUod at the waist
and a ribbon around the waist holds the in place

the
full

made blue
lower

The

Shirts and Blouses
The difficulties in providing oneself

with plentiful supply of shirts and
blouses are considerably lessened this

by the revival of the genre chem
isler neat wellcut examples of plain
or embroidered lawn being all that Is
required for ordinary occasions

The ubiquitous double frill gauffered
scalloped or pleated and edged with
lace piped or bound with colored lawn

is all on the side of economy while
many women prefer to have these made
separate from the shirt so that they
are transferable while they can be re-

moved at will and reoiaoed by another
variety thus giving several aepects to
the same shirt

What is more important they may be
cleaned

Back Combs for Hair
Exceedingly combs of

medium height and slight curve with
wide band at top of pierced shaded
gold work over the shell in a pretty
open design are 5 The shell of course
Is Imitation and the gold te tvash gold
plate or silver silt but both are
finest class of workmanship and quits
defy detection besides being extremely
pretty

Purple Tones PopularI-

n colors purple IB dally growing
stronger and If the present indications-
are reliable purple tones will be the
leaders when fall materials and trim
mings come to town

Decide for Yourself
No greater evidence of weakness of

character can be shown than a contin
ual anneal to friends for advice At
times we all need the counsel of a
good friend but constantly to ask for
It Is like constantly borrowing

Learn to decide small matters for
yourself and learn to decide quickly

Better make a mistake once in while
from too hasty a decision than to form
the habit of Indecision It is the first
milestone on tho road ta failure

A Thieving Cat
A curious story of a cats thievin

from Kouhof near Strasbourg
For some time money had disappeared
from a table of a house The owner
concluded that a neighbor was guilty
f those repeated thefts but in the ao

sence of definite proof she was loath
to charge her

Finally the mystery was solved in an
accidental fashion The woman was
looking at the potato plot when she
saw her cat act of making a hole
in tho ground After finishing its dig
ging operation the cat restored the
earth The woman became curious and
going Into the garden she uncovered the
hole and found that a franc had been
burled She now came to the conclu-
sion that the cat was the thief but in
order to confirm her suspicions sheplaced another silver coin on the kitchen
table and watched says Home NotesEventually she the cat in Lhe

of disappearing with the coin Therewas no her own mind as to the
culprit The potato plot was du
and a dozen francs were found They
had been burled by the cat

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children
Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
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Fashion Tips
From All Points

A curious effect 1s gained by means ofthe aew striped gazes de cole incolors such as gray and vleux
vert ladlenne and myosotis blue beige
and violet Some very successful toilets
have been made for Casino wear thecorsage of which aro simply composed-
of the pleated gauze draped In shawl
fashion over an underbodlce of filet lace
the pleats being so arranged that only
one color Is visible ov r the shoulders
the reverse being effected over the hips

This summer abroad with its unpre
cedented cold and damp has witnessed
the introduction of many little compro
mises between light summer attire andthat of a more seasonable nature andamong the latest innovations the dain-
tiest little stoles of shaved swansdown
have made their appearance Theseare wonderfully warm while they arelighter than the proverbial
feather

The coat of the future which will
be worn by the very smartest people
reaches to the ankles and tven some
times to the feet

It Is long and tight fitting butas the seaaon advances will
to the Dlrectolre cutaway coat of thesame length with or without a seam on
the made with beautiful old

and any amount of
decoration In the way of embroidery
and braid

Sachet Powder-

A good sachet powder Is made as fol-

lows ounces of gum benzoin a
quarter of an ounce of dried orange
flowers threequarters of an ounce 01
powdered cassin flowers two o-
Cpowderel rose leaves four of powdered
orris root BItsnd all well together
Then get five grains of oil of lemon
grass same of musk and of oil or
bitter almonds Mix those together and
work the blended powders

The dried rose leaves and the orange
flowers should be added last

Gathering-
To gather without putting en the at

tachment to the sewing machine
lengthen the stitch of the machine and
stitch along where tho material Is b
gathered with boss tension Taking
the garment from the machine draw
the under thread to give the desired
fullness When gathering thin goods
stitch twine abQut a quarter of an inch
apart This does away with laying the
gathers which often tears cloth

Now in Washington
s at Department

Drug
Eest Hair Tonic On

A Greater Baltimore Product
Everywhere 25c

1224 F Street
Washington

A F Bornot Bro
Cleaned and
Dyers

White Flannel Suits Evening
Waistcoats cleaned retaining the
original shape
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Washable tulle Is now being
ueed for dresses which are just about
as serviceable as the lingerie sown
while much more novel This airy fabric
Is also seen In undersleeves
and the new draped fichus

Another summer novelty Is muslin
painted with large garlands of blossoms-
or large single flowers favorite
being roses of every size and shade

How about a long coat In Watteau
style of fine black muslin elabor
ately embroidered Worn over a white
gown the Parlslenne has discovered
these transparent coats are very charm
Ing

The economical woman who Is hard
on her gloves will be glad to hear of a
novelty that will lessen of
the long ones which are constantly
growing dearer This Is an adjustable
top of lace which may be easily
transferred to new short gloves as the
old grow too soiled to be used

Veils with large spots embroidered In
relief In tulle itself are much In
vogue The favorite Whore are brown
and holland two sLades particularly
good for the complexion

Though from America comes word
more colors are being used this

season than for several summers past

The Desire to Be Altzactive
The desire to be neat graceful at

tractive and dainty Is not unworthy am-
bition by any means

Such a desire does not necessarily
crowd out other ambitions

In fact cleanliness and good care of
the body are stimulating habits and fit
one for better work

The business woman who goes about
In dusty spotted unbrushed garments
and hair is flying to various
winds of heaven no chance In the
world to a good position for no
matter how fine mind may be or
how farreaching ability no busi-
ness man or woman wishes his or her
office marred with a of feminine
neglect and untidiness

a woman has been tremendously
benefited by In sane
hygienic rational beautifying

expenditure IB money well spent
It a woman to retain her youth

than which there is nothing sweeter or
more beautiful

To Mend Wear
Fuse together e rual pa ts of sulphur

and black lead and melt a portion of
this In the hole with a hot iron as Insoldering
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over here white seems In gr
than ever especially in
plumctls

eater favor-
Ite voile or

Colored val nciennes alloer Isa novelty In blouses naturally
none the leea lovely for

The fabrics most In favor at presentare marquisette foulard linen supple

A novel for all kinds of
summer dresses consists of bands of
white or narrow printed chintz In every
shade

loose enveloping cloaks have
become very are frequently
made of the same material as the gown
they protect For instance one of the
most noted elegant was receatly seen
wearing a wrap of the shawl persuasion

is latest of fan-
cies made of lightweight cloth of a
vivid pink falling In one long
point at the back two equally long
in front It lay perfectly on the
shoulders and arms dress
beneath it was of the same material
the aklrt long and clinging The hatworn with It was fine dark green
straw the rather cro
draped with emerald green and
tO black ostrich feathers sep
arated fh front by a buckle the
brought forward so as to fall slightly
over the brim above the face

If You Would Be Helpful
Belteve In those about you
Call out their strength stimulate

their Independence grant them high
motives and noble actions

They will soon come to look for
qualities within themselves In

stress of temptations in bitterness of
impending defeat In the humiliation

temporary wrongdoing
will fire their hearts

anew strengthen the eoul that IB fal-
tering up the broken spirits

is not the soul who has been
taught to tear evils who but
the soul who knows no evil need be
feared

The boy who thinks he has sinned
is looking down into the abyss

Help to see Just where be
etando

How much better if mothers would
meet the eyes of their children

with friendly understanding and an
unfailing
strength

Childrens hearts would not then be
burdened with the consciousness of a
sinful act never to be erased but on
the contrary their Intelligence will be
appealed to their

would stirred and deepened
by the love and understanding accord
ed them

taffetas and especially tussure or

trimtn

simply

onl

lion calmness or judgment
purity of purpose aroused while

strongest of all forces
have been
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LANSBURGH BRO
420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St

GREAT BARGAINS
FOR THURSDAY

Four of the Greatest Specials
We Ever Had in Wash Goods2-

5c 47inch White French Lawn 15c
Just on case of this Fine Sheer White Dress Goods 47 inches

wide for waists and dresses A 25ckind For Thursday only
yard

No Mail or Phone Orders Filled

40c White Wool Flannel 29c
Another lot of this Fine White Flannel 27 inches wide for

womens and childrens wear a genuine 40c kind For
for Thursday a yard

19c Khaki Cloth for 12c
For suits and separate skirts also childrens wear 27 f

inches wide Special for Thursday yard

35c Belfast Dimities and 29c Linen Lawn 17c Yd
1500 yards Irish Linen Lawn and Belfast Dimities plain

checked and striped grounds of white printed dots and figures of
pink blue red yellow and black These are quality
and worth 35c and 29c a yard but to clean them up will close
for a yard

No Mail or Phone Orders Filled

Knit Underwear at
Surprising Prices6-

8c Vests and Pants 25c
Womens Extrasize Jersey Trtting Vests and Pants in white or

ecru vests high neck with long or short sleeves pants ankle
or knee lengths 50c and 68c values Tomorrow each ZOt

15c

9c

2

17c

a spe-
cial

Womens Fine Richelieu Ribbed
Vests low nack Orand no sleeves S5c value I

Tomorrow MJ
Or 3 for SOc

Womens Fine Plain Gauze Pants
knee length and lace trim c 5 cne Oc value Tomorrow
each

Childrens Combination Suits ribbed low neck and no sleeves
knee length lace trimmed nr

Boys Fine Balbriggan Shirts and
neck with longor short sleeves Drawers i

c

5cankle or knee We
value Tomorrow each

toe and 6ic values Tomor-
row each

5798 Petticoats 498
18 Silk Petticoats made of best quality taffeta in street shades

with several blacks which have mussed from
handling They have the silk dust rufflle and weivill close i

the lot at each 4
These skirts positively sold at 798
Come early as they will not last a great while

J B Corsets 79c
Heres another one of your opportunities to save money We

will place on sale tomorrow 35 American Lady and JB Cor-
sets called seconds which means an oil spot or a dropped stitch
but does not impair the wear They are made of and
low bust medium and dip with two pairs of elastics 7Q
While they last you may have them at pair v
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Credit for all Washington

FURNITURE
AND CARPETS-

At REDUCED
PRICES

All sorts of big bargains can
be obtained at our August
Clearance Every depart
ment is affected have
been cut right and left

CREDIT
Even at the sale prices we

invite you to open an account
and the bills in small
weekly or monthly amounts

Peter Grogan
817819821823 Seventh St

YOU GIVE
For a full Set of Teeth

restore your lost facial expression and
make you look like you did before you
lost your teeth

JJB EVAHS DEZTTAZi PASIOBS
Next Door to the Balelgh Rote oa the

Ave Opp Poetoace

SAVE MONEY-
on Ornaments-
on Clocks
on Silver Plate
on Cut Glass

Prior to September 1 we
move into our new atari 1205 F
street

Al GOLDSMITH SON
JEWELERS Penna Ave

MidSummer Clearance Sale

of Elegant Sewing Machines

These slightly v
ma

chines actually
worth to

good condition
and guaranteed
Singer 54
Wheeler Wilson 38
Domestic S3
Standard 10

614 Ninth St N W
Phone Main

Insects ExterminatedMO-
THS ROACHES ANTS BEDBUGS AND
OTHER INSECTS EXTERMINATED under
contract CHARGES MODERATE Estimates
and advice gratis at years practical

no charge xaaflft until Insects tally

Address VllS BAJi E
Insect Specialist

617 S fit TS W Washington D C

SPECIAL SALE
OF USED

Steinway
Pianos-

E F Droop
925 Avenue

and Freckles Removed-
By Jasmin Cream

Nothing better for the skin Prices
and 25 cents Try It and be con

vinced Phone or drop postal to
rsATTnrs PHARMACY

11th and Pa Ave Southeast

NO PAJ2T KO
RIGa PRICES
Set of Teetfc54
Gold Crows 93
Bridge Work 54
Pilings SOC

Washingtons Painless Dentist
811 7TK ST IT W

Excellent
3J Fuel for Cooking
w R-

S Youll not only save money but ft-

stf get the greatest satisfaction It you ffi
use Coke instead of Coal for

l Well supply you
S Bushels Large Coke delIvereattWS M Bushels Large Coke delivered J37i At

CONTAINS NO ACETANILIDE

Hicks liquid remedy
for all headaches cold indigestion
pains and sour stomach Trial bottle
10 cents at Druggists Get it to-

day

GOOD LIGHT-
Is essential to modern
businessbuilding

ELECTRIC LIGHT-
Is recognized as the best

Potomac Electric Power Co
213 Fourteenth Street Northwest

INVEST your timeit I
better than to merely SPEND-
It A little of it INVESTED

few days in answering
want ads will often lead to
dividends for ute

r 1
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